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Cable-plus Phone

<Discount Price>

*The amount of the discount differs, depending on the subscription plan. For details, refer to the au website. *The contract is for a total of 10 au mobile 
phones for one internet service (including internet service) at your home. If the line on which you have an “au Smart Value” contract also belongs to a 
“Kazoku Wari Plus” group or a UQ Mobile “Jitaku Set Wari” Group, the au/UQ mobile phone with which you subscribe to each group is also included 
in the line count. *Application is possible if the family name and address are the same for the internet service contract and the au mobile phone contract. 
*The discount applies from the month after the month in which the application is made. *The amount of the discount is determined according to the au 
mobile phone price plan and flat data service in use at the end of the month. *You will have to pay the price of the phone, call and communications 
charges, contract fees, universal service fee, and telecommunications relay service fee separately.

★： Only if you subscribe to "Internet + phone" or "TV + phone" with the same home Internet service.
*For details of applicable home Internet services, ask au shop staff or check the au website.
*Separate usage fees and option fees apply.　*If you terminate your Internet service, you may incur a contract termination fee according to 
your contract term. (Example: If you use iTSCOM Hikari Home Type (2-year course) or Apartment Plan (2-year course), a contract termination 
fee will be charged in the event of a course change or termination during the contract term (Excluding the month containing the date of 
contract expiration, and the subsequent two months). The contract termination fee is ¥10,450 for a contract begun by June 30, 2022. For 
a contract begun on or after July 1, 2022, (including contract renewals), the fee is ¥10,450 if the monthly charge is ¥10,450 or more, or 
an amount equal to the monthly charge if that is less than ¥10,450. Go to our website to check the specific contract terms of plans we 
provide, the contract termination fee, etc.)

[Conditions] Those who satisfy both the following

Phone Service

A dependable telephone service to bring smiles to the faces of all the family.
It’s easier to use, easier to talk, and much more convenient.P H O N E

About Phone Service

Pitatto Plan 5G /
Pitatto Plan 4G LTE

Amount of
data use:

Over 1GB to 7GB
*The discount is not applicable to months in which
the amount of data used is less than 1GB.

550/month¥

Pitatto Plan 5G(s) /
Pitatto Plan 4G LTE(s)

Amount of
data use:

Over 2GB to 20GB

Unlimited Data MAX 5G ALL STAR Pack / Unlimited Data MAX 5G TV Pack /
Unlimited Data MAX 5G Netflix Pack (P) / Unlimited Data MAX 5G Netflix Pack /

Unlimited Data MAX 5G DAZN Pack / Unlimited Data MAX 5G with Amazon Prime / Unlimited Data MAX 5G /
Unlimited Data MAX 4G TV Pack / Unlimited Data MAX 4G Netflix Pack (P) / 

Unlimited Data MAX 4G Netflix Pack / Unlimited Data MAX 4G DAZN Pack / Unlimited Data MAX 4G

This dependable telephone service uses the networks of iTSCOM and KDDI.
Keep using the same phone number and telephone as ever, but with much 
cheaper charges!

Same phone number*
1

POINT

You can keep using the same phone number
and telephone as before. 

*This service may not be usable with some
phone numbers and some telephones.

2
POINT

Cheaper for domestic calls
Even bigger savings for au users.

Save money with calls to au smartphones,
and with domestic calls to au Ouchi Denwa

(excluding My Line).

3
POINT

Permanent reduction of
au smartphone usage fees*
　If you use cable TV and smartphone as a set, you get a
permanent reduction of au smartphone usage fees.

au Smart Value offers a great deal!*
*See P17 for details

Cable-plus Phone

*NTT phones such as KDDI My Line are not eligible for free calls. *au Matome Talk is a service for individual users.
<24-hour free domestic calls from Cable-plus Phones to au mobile phones/au smartphones> *This is limited to customers who pay by account transfer or credit 
card.　*International calls are free for the caller, but the recipient must pay call charges. *If the conditions for application are satisfied at the end of the month, 
application starts from that month.
<24-hour free domestic calls from au mobile phones/au smartphones to the user’s home> *Eligibility for the discount starts from usage in the month after both the 
au smartphone or mobile phone and Cable-plus Phone start operating. *There is no discount for calls to the user’s home from outside Japan. *Some services are 
not covered. *Basic monthly charges for au smartphone/au mobile phone and Cable-plus Phone, universal service fee and telecommunications relay service fee 
apply separately. *Eligible calls are only those to “the user’s home telephone number” as registered in the contract for the au smartphone or mobile phone. *Invoices 
may be issued separately for one or two months, depending on the timing of the "KDDI Combined Billing" procedure. This period is not covered by free calling.

au Matome Talk
Domestic calls from Cable-plus Phone to
au smartphone or au mobile phone (4GLTE)

Domestic calls from au smartphone/
au mobile phones (4GLTE) to Cable-plus Phones

24-hour FREE !

au home phone
（excluding my line）

au smart
phone

au mobile
phone
(4GLTE)

au smart
phone

au mobile
phone
(4GLTE)

24-hour FREE !

[Conditions]
This is applied automatically if you have “au smartphone/mobile phones” registered as your
contact telephone number for your Cable Plus Phone contract, and the contract holder name or 
registered address is the same for Cable Plus Phone and for the registered au mobile phone.

[Conditions]
If the “contract holder home telephone number” 
registered with the au mobile phone contract is your 
Cable Plus Phone, calls to your home are free.

●KDDI Customer Center (open year round) 
   Operator  9：00-20：00 Just dial157（toll-free）From au mobile phone 0077-7-111（toll-free）From a non-au mobile phone or ordinary phone

“au→home phone
discount” applied

Cable-plus Phone Cable-plus Phone

When used with cable TV as a set,
you get a permanent reduction of your au smart phone usage fees!

*All listed fees are tax-inclusive. *For details, including other conditions, visit an au dealer or refer to the au website.

For au users Subscription to an eligible price plan*
*Price plans which allow subscription differ, 
 depending on the phone model.

au Smart Phone

More economical with Cable TV
and smartphone as a set!

*An application to au is required.

au Smart Value

au Smart Value

Starting from
the next monthPermanent

discount

*The discount is not applicable to months in which
the amount of data used is less than 2GB.

550/month¥
Starting from
the next monthPermanent

discount

1,100/month¥
Starting from
the next monthPermanent

discount

Amazon, Amazon Prime, and all related trademarks are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliated companies.

¥1,463/month
Save ¥407！Monthly

Save ¥4,884！Annually

*1 This is the saving from the usage fee for a residential grade 3 exchange push tone line, if you receive printed bills 
and are not using the usage fee discounts for @Billing or My Billing. (Fees differ for other line types and exchanges).
*2 You will have to pay the universal service fee and telecommunications relay service fee separately.  
*When you subscribe to Cable-plus Phone, a separate installation charge may be required.

Monthly Fee/line

Save Money on Your Monthly Basic Charge!

NTT

Calls to
ordinary phones
International calls

Local/3min.
In-prefecture trunk calls/3min.*3
（Over 20kｍ-60km）

¥8.8
Out-of-prefecture calls/3min.*3
（Over 100kｍ） ¥16.5

International calls/1min.
（e.g. US mainland） ¥9

NTT Phone
*1 Cable-plus Phone

（Uniform rate for all hours）

¥9.35

*2,*4

*2

*2

*2

¥16.5
¥44
¥30（tax-exempt） （tax-exempt）

*1 This is the case for use with a NTT phone, when registered to My Line with KDDI.　*2 This is the charge when 
applying the maximum discount rate (50%) from Danzen Talk II DX and Danzen Nenwari on weekdays (8:00-19:00). 
*3 Distinctions between in-prefecture and out-of-prefecture follows the areas of prefectures as stipulated in Ordinance 
24 of the Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications (enforced from July 1, 1999). As such, they may differ from 
administrative categories.　*4 Usage fees for international services do not include consumption tax. *The billed 
amount may not match the total of individual prices including tax.  *Fees are gathered with reference to each 
company’s website. Stated content is as of September 15, 2022.

*1 Requires a telephone which supports waiting caller number display.　*2 Requires a contract for simultaneous call waiting and caller number display.　*3 Requires a telephone which supports caller number display.　*4 Requires a contract 
for simultaneous caller number display.　*5 An identity verification document will be required with applications submitted. You can use unconditional transfer, busy call transfer, and scheduled transfer. This function is different from Voice 
Warp on NTT phones. Unanswered call forwarding is not usable. Use a phone that can produce push phone signals, or MYau, to make or change settings.

*All listed fees are tax-inclusive.

¥759/monthOptional Discount Pack Nuisance call automatic rejection + Waiting caller ID display + Call waiting + Caller ID display + Caller ID notification request

¥1,870/month*1*2 ¥1,463/month*2
Cable-plus Phone

●Call waiting： ¥330/month 
●Incoming call forwarding： ¥550/month*5  

Even more convenient
with optional services!

●Caller ID display: ¥440/month*3
●Waiting caller ID display： ¥110/month*1*2 

●Caller ID notification request： ¥220/month*4　　
●Nuisance call automatic rejection： ¥330/month

“au Ouchi Denwa” is the general name for
various land line services provided by KDDI.

●Cable-plus Phone　●J:COM PHONE Plus 　●au Hikari Phone Service 　●au Hikari Chura Phone Service
●au one net 050 Number Service (KDDI-IP Phone)　●Commufa Hikari Phone　●Home Plus Phone etc.

■ Applicable Services
Any plan from <iTSCOM Hikari> MAX plus, 
MAX, STANDARD plus, STANDARD
Any plan from <Cable Service> MAX, BIG, α
Ace

＋
TV Service★

Phone Service

■ Applicable Services
All plans from <iTSCOM Hikari> 
Any plan from <Cable Service> Kattobi 
MEGA160, Kattobi WIDE, Kattobi MANSION 
LAN

Internet Service★

For Cable TV
Users or
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